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Abstract
The difficult airways caused by congenital or acquired varia-
tions are one of the major challenges in clinical anesthesia. 
The airway tools, airway stents, patches and others nowa-
days are produced in fixed specification, with complex pro-
cess, long cycle and poor tissue compatibility, which may 
increase the risk of infection and difficultly meet the airway 
variations and airway surgeries. In addition, young anesthe-
siologists need long time of training before they can inde-
pendently deal with the difficulty airway. Three-dimensional 
(3D) bio-printing technology is a promising method in solv-
ing clinical airway problems. This article intends to make a 
summary and prospect of related areas.
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solutions in dealing with the problems of congenital or 
acquired variations. It is also believed as a new para-
digm of tissue engineering and bio-manufacturing in 
the new century [3-5]. At present, there are many 3D 
bio-printing researches in Plastic Surgery, Orthopedics, 
Ear nose throat Branch and other fields, but it is still not 
popular in the area of airway management [2,6-9].

3D Bio-Printing in Solving the Clinical Airway 
Problems

The clinical airway problems

Difficult airways causing by congenital or acquired 
variation need to be solved urgently: In clinical anes-
thesia, anesthesiologists often encounter variations of 
anatomy and ventilation resulting from congenital or 
acquired airway diseases. Due to the limitations of the 
technologies and experiences, anesthesiologists are dif-
ficult to understand the airway variation before surgery, 
which may threatens patient safety and lead to venti-
lation failure during anesthesia induction, endotracheal 
intubation, and intraoperative or postoperative airway 
management. Therefore, it is an urgent clinical problem 
to be solved [10].

The fixed types of airway tools are difficult to meet 
the needs of anatomical variation and personalized 
ventilation: Currently, most clinical airway manage-
ment tools in China (tracheal tubes, laryngeal mask, 
bronchial tubes, etc.) are the dominantly imported 
products which are designed according to the airway 
anatomical features of European and American people. 
These tools are difficult to fully meet the airway status 
of Chinese people.

Moreover, the fixed types of airway tools produc-
ing by fixed molds cannot fully adapt to the individual 
airway variation, which often leads to unsatisfied ven-
tilation. The choice of ventilation tools mainly depends 
on the physician's familiarity with the airway tools and 
their understanding of the airway variations.

Introduction

Nowadays 3D printing has been widely used in the 
medical field and this technology will become a new 
method for solving clinical airway problems. 3D printing 
can create individualized airway management tools for 
patients, which can help anesthesiologists understand 
the patient's airway specificity before surgery. The mold 
produced by 3D printing also provides a rare opportuni-
ty for young doctors to develop their skills. Of course, 
this technology still has some ethical and technical con-
flicts, which requires us to formulate ethical standards 
and carry out ethical review to guide the correct devel-
opment of it. In general, 3D printing, as an emerging 
technology, is subtly changing our lives.

The Role that 3D Bio-Printing Plays in Medical 
Revolution

The customized, precise and personalized 3D print-
ing technologies will play important roles in the medical 
revolution during 21st century [1,2]. In recent years, 3D 
printing is widely used in the areas of artificial scaffolds, 
tissue and organ transplantation, and medical aids. 3D 
bio-printing is considered as the most promising new 
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controlled trials about 3D printing have been reported 
in surgical areas, there is not 3D printing related RCT re-
ported in anesthetic fields.

Compared with the traditional preoperative planning, 
the researchers have produced 1:1 physical airway system 
model in different facets which help the anesthesiologist 
observe the anatomical features of a particular area better 
and develop a accurate individualized airway plan. Further-
more, the anesthesiologists have simulated the tracheal 
intubation and simulated ventilation for special patients 
by a 3D print airway model which help them deal with dif-
ficult airways and reduce related risks [2,7,19-23]. Wilson, 
et al. performed 3D reconstruction of the patient’s airways 
and subsequently produced an airway model including the 
trachea from the larynx level and the main bronchi up to 
the first bronchial bifurcation by 3D printed technology for 
those children who need single lung ventilation. Before 
the operation, the doctor simulated the endotracheal in-
tubation on this model. They made a precise plan: Insert a 
size 3.5 tube into the right bronchus and a size 4 tube into 
the left bronchus with the tube’s tips at the right positions. 
They succeeded in carrying out the anesthesia plan for the 
single lung ventilation during the surgery, and the child re-
ceived satisfactory ventilation and postoperative recovery 
[7].

Oral, ENT, Orthopedics, Pulmonary: In 1992, Stoker, et 
al. [24] firstly introduced 3D printing technology for preop-
erative simulation in the field of plastic surgery. 3D printing 
can perfectly shape the mandible implants and repair the 
bone’s defects with the high accuracy, short time, good 
recovery of oral function and high patient satisfaction 
according to the postoperative appearance. 3D printing 
technology have also been applied in maxillofacial surgery, 
nose and mouth assessment before surgery, simulation 
of airflow dynamics changes, prediction and evaluation of 
surgical effects and feasibility in advance [25-28].

At the ClinicalTrials.gov website, we find only one tri-
al about 3D printing in airway field by Morrison (Recruit-
ing, February 8th 2018) [29]. The registration information 
suggests that some children cannot freely use traditional 
continuous positive airway pressure mask due to different 
craniofacial abnormalities. The team firstly re-constructed 
the 3D model according to patients’ anatomical variations, 
then produced personalized CPAP masks by computer-aid-
ed design and 3D printing techniques for solving the poor 
matching problem of traditional masks.

Preoperative education and simulation training of air-
way management: The risk of airway surgery is high due 
to its complex anatomical structures and important struc-
tures adjacent to nerves and blood vessels. 3D printing 
technology can reproduce the anatomical structure of the 
diseased area in vitro, which is helpful for disease diagno-
sis, communication between doctors and patients, preop-
erative planning and designing, surgical simulation, predic-

Additionally, the production process of ventilation 
tools traditionally includes producing the mold in ad-
vance, melt, injection molding, grinding and other com-
plex processes which need a long production cycle.

The simulation of difficult airway management of-
ten neglect the anatomical variations which often lead 
to a low efficient in training young doctors: As we all 
known, medical students and young physicians are of-
ten confused when they try to understand the anatom-
ical characteristics of airway variations. They have not 
enough true exercises in clinical patients and also lack 
of high-fidelity simulation exercises on intuitive models. 
Therefore, the learning cycle of related airways technol-
ogies takes too long to satisfy the educational training 
of residents and young medical students.

The four levels in dealing with the airway-related 
clinical issues by 3D bio-printing technology

3D bio-printing technology can be divided into four 
levels according to the biological properties of materi-
als. Firstly, to produce the medical models and exter-
nal medical instruments by biological incompatibility 
and non-degradable materials; Secondly, to produce 
permanent implants by biocompatible and non-degrad-
able materials; Thirdly, to produce tissue engineering 
support by biocompatible and degradable materials; 
Fourthly, to produce manual biological organ or tissues 
by living cells, proteins, and other extracellular materi-
als [11-16]. These four levels in solving airway-related 
problems will be introduced respectively as follows.

Firstly, producing airway models and airway instru-
ments for preoperative airway assessment, airway man-
agement simulation, doctor-patient communication

3D printing technology in perioperative airway as-
sessment

Neonatology: Before cesarean section, VanKoever-
ing, et al. accurately predicted congenital cleft lip with 
the help of 3D printing models, and make preparation 
for potential ventilation difficulties induced by airway 
variations, so they help the neonate successfully avoid 
airway problems after the birth [17].

Cardiac surgery: In Cardiothoracic Surgery, it is very 
common to have patients with congenital airway varia-
tion. For such patients, it is very important for doctors 
to have precise understanding of the adjacent relation-
ships between the variable airway and the cardiovas-
cular structure before surgery. Speggiorin successfully 
produced a simulation model including the cardiovas-
cular-airway and airway system which help cardiac sur-
geons familiar with anatomical variations before sur-
gery and make accurate preoperative evaluation, surgi-
cal planning and operation preparation [18].

Anesthesiology: Although some clinical randomized 
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The clinical dose of Cyclosporin A (CsA) have some 
systemic side effects (such as nephrotoxicity, hepato-
toxicity, nervous system abnormalities, gastrointestinal 
reactions, and respiratory and circulatory toxicity). Local 
sustained delivery is an effective way to ensure the clin-
ical effect and reduce the systemic side effects. Song, et 
al. produced a CsA-loaded 3D drug carrier by 3D print-
ing technology with less side effects for stable and sus-
tained delivery of CsA in vivo [39].

Airway repair: Currently, the use of 3D printing tech-
nology for tracheal research focused on tracheostomy re-
pair and so on. Chang, et al. used polycaprolactone (PCL) to 
print the patch of rabbit tracheal damage. Postoperative 
tissue compatibility and repair effect experiments con-
firmed that the 3D printing patch repaired airway function 
effectively [11]. Tam, et al. printed a tracheobronchial tree 
for a patient with recurrent polychondritis to guide subse-
quent tracheostomy or tracheal stent placement [32].

Bioabsorbable tracheal stent model: In a 3-year-
old child with “tracheobronchomalacia”, an engineer 
first designed a tracheal stent model suitable for the 
children with a computer. Then, they printed the ab-
sorbable extra-tracheal support bracket with a bioab-
sorbable material and performed an artificial tracheal 
implant. The implanted stent worked well and was grad-
ually absorbed by the body. This case foreshadows the 
tremendous promise of 3D bio-printing technology in 
personalized airway management [33].

The 3D bio-printing of airway systems at Level 4 - cell, 
tissue and organ print: Cell printing is an advanced tech-
nique for constructing biologically active three-dimension-
al multicellular systems in vitro. The technology combin-
ing rapid prototyping technology with bio-manufacturing 
technology had printed out the kidney, airway system, 
blood vessels, skin, bionic tissue and other tissues or or-
gans. This will help solve the problems in traditional tissue 
engineering and have broad prospects for development in 
biomedical engineering and applied research [40,41].

Cell printing technology: A variety of cell printing 
technologies have been developed so far, such as ink jet 
technology, electrospray technology, air extrusion, laser 
and voice control technology, spray delivery and so on. 
Among them, 3D Bioplotter is currently the most com-
mercially available technology model that has been de-
veloped to the 4th generation (Biostructural Engineering 
Bioplotter 3D printer). There are two main technologies 
commonly used for cell 3D printing: One is based on ex-
trusion or droplet injection molding; the other is based 
on light pressure or light curing forming. At present, sin-
gle cell printing is the hot topic in cell 3D printing. There 
are still many technical bottlenecks in the research of 
multicellular 3D printing, which still needs more break-
throughs in research and development [42-44].

tion and evaluation of surgical effects. The doctor and the 
patient can talk about the conditions about the key areas 
and anatomical features by using the personalized anat-
omy model, which can help increase their understanding 
of the disease, to improve the communications between 
doctors and patients, improve their awareness of the dis-
ease, and strengthen the mutual trust between doctors 
and patients [20]. This could potentially reduce the high 
medical disputes from poor communications between 
doctors and patient in China.

At any time during the perioperative period, 3D print-
ing technology can reproduce the important anatomical 
area of the airway system according to the acquisition. 
Thereby, it can provide an intuitive, three-dimensional, 
typical 3D printing physical model for clinical teaching 
and repeated-practice before surgery. It can also help 
students and young doctors to have a better under-
standing of the anatomy and pathogenesis of airway-re-
lated diseases, and provide true simulation training be-
fore surgery and anesthesiology [30].

The bio-printing of airway systems at Level 2 - cus-
tomized personalized implants: In difficult airway sur-
gery, the ventilation and surgical effects are highly de-
pendent on the doctor's skills, creativity, and patients’ 
own regenerative potential due to the randomness 
of airway variation. 3D printing technology provides 
strong technical support for solving these problems. Be-
fore surgery, doctors can convert the image data into 
various spatial structures directly, make all kinds of ma-
terials into implants, and simulate the operation and an-
esthesia process, which will change the anesthesia and 
surgical plan and specifications completely [31].

The 3D bio-printing of airway systems at Level 3 - 
controlled-release drug and tissue engineering stents: 
The second level of 3D printed airway stents is only for 
mechanical support and is heterogeneously implanted 
in nature. The emergence of airway stents and patches 
which combined the 3D bio-printing techniques with tis-
sue engineering or/and drug sustained-release technol-
ogy has brought new hope for airway softening disease 
and airway repair [32-34].

3D printing controlled-release drug stents: Appro-
priate release of drugs and growth factors is very im-
portant for maintaining normal function of tissue and 
organs. Drug delivery system which determines the rate 
of the scaffold drugs and the growth factors to arrive at 
cells, tissues, or organs will ultimately affect the treat-
ment effects. Producing a special internal structure of 
the stent by 3D printing can releasing drugs continuous-
ly and constantly which avoid drug side effects caused 
by the rapid release. Current technologies have been 
able to 3D-printed bio-ceramics loaded with Rifampin, 
Vancomycin and calcium phosphate cement scaffolds 
loaded with bovine serum albumin (BSA)/vascular en-
dothelial growth factor (VEGF) [35-38].
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While we pay close attention to the broad applica-
tion prospect of 3D bio-printing, we should standardize 
the development of this technology from the perspec-
tive of ethics and security. Faced with the potential eth-
ical risks of bio-printing for the purpose of human repro-
duction and non-medical treatment, and its impact on 
the existing patent protection system, we must adopt 
ethical rules, carry out ethical reviews, improve ethical 
dialogue mechanisms, complete relevant laws, perfect 
the industrial policies and other measures to guide the 
development and application of bio-printing .Only by 
this way can we achieve the purpose of enhancing hu-
man’s well-being by technology.

Material Study of 3D Printing Artificial Airway

At present, the medical 3D printing materials common-
ly used are mainly including poly lactic acid-glycolic acid 
(PLGA), polycaprolactone (PCL), polyetheretherketone 
(PEEK), acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene plastic Ester (PC), 
etc. [4,50,51]. PCL has a low melting point (about 60 °C), 
it can provide malleable mechanical support as the tissue 
grows, deform as the patient's airway grows over time. So 
it is particularly suitable for supporting and repairing the 
deficient pediatrics airway [52]. PEEK has a high melting 
point, it usually uses laser sintering method for 3D printing. 
If inorganic materials or other polymers are added, it will 
effectively improve the PEEK mechanical properties and 
heat resistance. Food-grade PC can effectively avoid the 
toxicity of bisphenol A to organisms, it can be used in the 
field of biomedicine. If it is blended with other aromatic 
polyesters, it will effectively improve the dimensional sta-
bility and mechanical properties of the product [53]. The 
new material, PLGA, not only has a supportive effect but 
also gradually hydrolyzes in the body, so it can be used as a 
sustained-release carrier for making temporary stents [25]. 
PLA and PCL typically require the use of inorganic materials 
for reinforcement and toughening, followed by 3D printing 
by melt deposition. Non-food grade PC and ABS cannot be 
permitted using in the biomedical and tissue engineering 
areas, and ABS also has poor dimensional stability.

Regarding of the advantages and disadvantages of 
the above materials, the future of 3D printing materials 
research will focus on the following aspects: Increasing 
the existing materials’ mechanical properties and stabil-
ity by modification; developing more new materials like 
PLGA; researching bioactive printing materials that have 
complex pore and structural composite [54,55].

3D Printing Technology Patent Airway Tools 
and Prospects in China

Han, et al. recently reported that they printed out 3D 
models of the tracheal morphology in patient with cat-
aract surgery and total laryngectomy. The model helps 
them devise a pre-anesthesia plan. Previously, our team 
have reached two patent license related to 3D printing 

Organ printing technology: Organ printing is a latest 
cutting-edge technology assisted by computer design, used 
a way by layer superimposed, combined cells, cell matri-
ces and other biological materials forming a certain spatial 
structure. Ultimately, it can build a living certain functional 
human organ with a three-dimensional and pore struc-
ture. The technology will produce the precise construction 
of complex airway system allowing for automation, cus-
tomization, efficiency and precision, and is the potential 
method for in-situ printing. The cell's own replication, the 
interactions between cells, and the extracellular matrix 
are naturally occurring self-assembly phenomena [45-47], 
which is also the biological basis of organ printing.

Although 3D bio-printing has printed a variety of tis-
sues and organs such as the skin, blood vessels, liver, 
cartilage, heart and so on, no bio-active printed tissue 
organ has been put into clinical application and no print-
ed bioactive airway stent reported. Due to the complex-
ity of the human airway structure and the function of 
the organ, future research focuses on printing the living 
airway cells, the biological scaffold material, and the 
type of extracellular matrix and the regulation.

Ethical Issues on 3D Biometric Printing

3D bio-printing has made some breakthroughs in artifi-
cial tissue. However there is still a long way to accurate hu-
man reproduction, the unlimited development of technol-
ogy has forced us to think about potential ethical issues. 
There are two main aspects of the ethical issues that are 
generated by bio-printing the human body parts [48,49]:

First, the reproduction of human tissues and organs 
through bio-printing can have an impact on the existing 
social ethics. We can bio-print body tissues and organs 
similar to the original, but we cannot deny the ethical 
relationship between the organ and the original organ-
ism. These above will bring many uncertainties to the 
family and intergenerational relationships.

Second, copying people or organs through bio-print-
ing is a challenge to the unique value of humanity, and is 
contrary to the ethical principles of respect. Bio-printing 
technology is the product of the culmination of science 
and technology. When a human being or man's organ is 
continuously duplicated through such high-tech industries 
as the industrial products on the pipeline, the position and 
value of man are also lost. At the initial stage, the tech-
nological, bio-printing produces artificial organ can be a 
waste or have some technical defects “duplicator”, which 
will result in the waste of resources and the contempt of 
their dignity. The appearance of the duplicator can meet 
the needs of mankind, such as replacing the laborer with 
itself and becoming the “storage factory” of transplants, 
but as Kant said: “Man is a purpose, never to use a man 
as a means”. If the duplicators are regarded as a means to 
cater to the selfish and desire of the manufacturer, their 
own dignity and worth cannot be guaranteed.
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diograph, CT, fiberoptic bronchoscopy), airway 3D mod-
els, anesthesia method, the actual anesthesia process, 
postoperative visit and so on. The establishment of this 
database will produce great help for accumulating intu-
bation experience and clinical teaching in difficult air-
way. It can also provide convenience for the follow-up 
research.

2) Take patients with difficult airway and airway ana-
tomical variation as the research object. Explore the fea-
sibility of 3D printing technology ventilation tools, and 
further optimize the airway system 3D printing software 
and materials technology. The existing 3D bio-printing 
technology to develop implantable sustained-release 
airway tools and related materials research can be the 
preparation for the forthcoming research, which study 
for biodegradable carrier to treat the personalized air-
way cancer.

airway in China [12,56]: “A method of making and using 
bronchial catheters” and “Simulation training model of 
airway emulation, organ and nerve block punctures”. 
Based on the above theoretical basis and research sta-
tus, combined with our authorized patents, we imagine 
using the 3D printing technology to solve clinical airway 
problems (Figure 1):

1) Conduct airway routine and imaging assessment 
for airway deformity patients. Build a three-dimension-
al database of patients with difficult airway. We aim to 
build and complete a database of patients with difficult 
airways by establishing a 3D airway model. To achieve 
this, a large number of patients with difficult airways 
will be enrolled in the future study. The databases in-
cludes the following contents: General patient status, 
current medical history, past history, admission diagno-
sis, planned surgery, specialist examination (the meth-
od of assessing difficult airway), imaging data (chest ra-

 

Figure 1: The anatomic variation (Tracheobronchial) need an unique ventilation catheter with the help of 3D printing tech-
nology.
Left (normal airway): Patients with normal tracheal development underwent lung surgery, double lumen bronchial catheter-
ization diagram; Right (abnormal airway): The patient's right main bronchus is mutated and there is an additional opening 
above the right upper lung opening. (A) The place of anatomic variation (Tracheobronchial); (B) The 3D printed endotracheal 
tube will have an additional side hole just opening at the variant place.
The process of producing individual catheter
Step I: Imaging
The imaging data (chest radiograph, CT or MRI, et al.) indicates that the patient have variations of anatomy. The data will 
be divided into suitable slices using different imaging software.
Step II: Reconstruction and Modification
The slices were then transferred to an imaging workstation for additional 3D and multiplanar reconstructions (using Mimics, 
and Magics Software, et al.). Subsequently, the slices were joined together to compose a 3D reconstruction image. Then, 
we modify the side holes and structure in 3D digital ventilation catheter model according to anatomical variation of individual 
patient. Finally, the 3D digital catheter model is finally adjusted to create a new 3D printing STL files.
Step III: 3D printing
The STL files were directly loaded into the 3D printer to produce unique 3D printing catheter for the special patient.
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could have imagined that it would have such huge and 
far-reaching impacts on human society, in both good 
and bad way [4,57,58].

Conclusion

Although 3D printing technology has been applied 
in the anesthetic airways, there are still many technical 
bottlenecks in this technology. But we believe that in 
the near future, this emerging technology will be widely 
used in clinical practice to improve our patient care and 
outcome.

3) Combine animal and clinical test data to conduct 
in-depth simulation and postoperative actual clinical 
observation. Clarify airflow dynamics and airway system 
parameters of the new 3D printing ventilation system. 
Establish personalized airway management database. 
Form personalized airway management guidance, and 
ultimately provide personalized solutions for the accu-
rate medical research in clinical airway management.

4) Create a personalized simulation of the human 
airway system training model and airway variation 3D 
printing database, which can be effectively used in clini-
cal teaching simulation exercises and simulation clinical 
treatment to facilitate and reduce the patients’ suffer-
ing.

Opportunities and Challenges

It is still in its infancy for 3D printing to solve anes-
thesia airway problems, there are numerous bottle-
necks and challenges. Materials aspects: 3D printed 
materials are very limited, biomaterials have potential 
safety issue, low tissue compatibility and high economic 
costs. Technical aspects: The current 3D printing accu-
racy, speed and efficiency are not high enough. There 
are some problems hindering the widespread use of this 
technology, such as the limited scope of application, the 
expensive printing equipment and the need for profes-
sional training, software design, data processing and 
multidisciplinary cooperation. Knowledge and Ethics 
aspects: We should strengthen collaboration between 
doctors, lawyers and 3D printing professional techni-
cians. In order to train people who are both medical, 
material science and 3D printing proficiency. More at-
tention should be paid to the ethical issues in hindering 
the development of 3D printing. There are still many 
problems and deficiencies in 3D printing technology. 
However, 3D printing technology has broad application 
prospects in the field of medical and health in the long 
run. Just like the computer, half a century ago, no one 
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